
Product details:
 Model name:  High quality hair clipper F998A
 Barrel size:  Length 175mm x diamond 25mm
 Handle mamterial:  PET
 Auto shut off:  60 minutes when stop working
 Logo:  Customized
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Window box
 Carton:  20pcs/CTN
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Delivery:  10-35 days after deposit
 Usage:  Salon use, home use
 Service type:  OEM, ODM, private label

Catalogue of this curling iron:
Heated hair tongs magic spiral for short and long hair, F998A, hair curler tourmaline ceramic, it's the high
quality product with fasion 4 light digital temperature readout and an metal stand for safe stand when stop
using, 360° free swivel cord for comfortable usage.

The other option size of F998A:
White tourmaline ceramic coating barrel F998A is one of the hot selling curling tongs, we have six optional
size as:Φ19mm, Φ22mm, Φ25mm, Φ28mm, Φ32mm, Φ38mm, all of them use 2pcs PTC heaters, and can do
175mm extra long barrel to curling long hair most convenience.



Window box for option:
Window box is one of the most simply box we support to our client, but this box is loved by most of our client,
becasue in front of the box, there have a clear PVC sheet, buyers can see the product directly through the
clear window and it's more convenience to see the product directly without open the box, and more
convenience for them to choose their iron when shopping. Window box is designed after considering buyers's
feeling, which is humanity.



 
Marketing selling points:
* 2pcs PTC heaters heat up quickly, heat spread durable
* Optional barrel size makes different curl effect
* Digital temperature readout most fashion outlook
* 60 minutes auto shut off most safe system
* Stabilized working temperature heat up to 200℃

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Window box packing
* Size of GB: 12.5*31*6.5cm
* 25pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 58.8*38.5*26cm
* G.W.: 15.8 KG
* N.W.: 8.0 KG
* 1*20GP=13750pcs
* 1*40GP=27250pcs

Delivery terms:  Sample express by air, mass production by sea

How to use:
175mm length barrel is suitable for short hair and long hair, different barrel size can makes
different curl effect, here is the instructions for use:
Plug the appliance to the socket, and then move the ON/OFF button to turn it on and the power
indicates light it on.
Press the push button and set the temperature as you like, dry and tidy hair, separate it into several
parts.
Hold your hair firmly wrap around the barrel, and slide down from root to tip, you could turn the
temperature slowly at the beginning of styling.



if curls doesn't come, then you turn the temperature little up or do the same movement again until
the curls effect reached your expectation.
Switch off the appliance and unplug the adapter immediately after use, allow the appliance cool
down completely before storing.

The other curling tongs you may look for:
Professional salon use tourmaline ceramic hair iron F998EL has 3 different temperature setting, and digital
readout, 3 keys for power and temperature control with most fashion outlook, which is the experienced
manufacturing product all the time, and the handle is fixable and rotatable, the two option for every piece of
products is only to push the lock button to unlock, then it's the rotating handle, vice verse.



http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-salon-use-tourmaline-ceramic-hair-iron-F998EL.html#.WBFmieyECP0

